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May your dreams blossom and make you happy in many ways...

Have a wonderful New Year!

Prof. Sangram Mudali, DIRECTOR

May this New Year spin beautiful dreams, new aspirations, warm wishes & challenging goals.

Prof. Geetika Mudali, PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
January

14th January : Makara Sankranti
26th January : Republic Day

15th February : Saraswati Puja

February
March

10th March: Maha Shivratri
28th March: Holi

April

14th April: Maha Bishuba Sankranti
July

10th July: Car Festival
18th July: Return Car Festival

August

09th August: Id-ul-Fitr
15th August: Independence Day
09th September: Shree Ganesh Puja

02nd October: Gandhi Jayanti

11th to 19th October: Puja Vacation
Handicraft by Babula Sabara
Class VI (DIGANTA)

November

03rd November: Diwali

December

25th December: Christmas